[Surgical treatment of subaortic stenosis].
We reviewed 10 cases with subaortic stenosis (SAS) who underwent surgical repairs in our hospital. They were divided into 3 groups. Group I-A included patients with discrete SAS which had been detected before the initial operation. Group I-B included patients with discrete SAS which became apparent following the initial operations. Group II patients included SAS except the discrete type. Surgical treatment of each group was discussed. In group IA, there were no early deaths nor late deaths. There was 1 reoperation due to restenosis. Group IB had 3 cases which included VSD with CoA, Taussig-Bing anomaly, and common atrioventricular canal with VSD. In the Taussig-Bing anomaly case, an arterial switch (Lecompte maneuver) was performed 3 years ago. SAS was successfully relieved with the right ventriculotomy and VSD patch incision. Group II had 3 cases. There were 2 operative deaths and 1 late death. SAS was relieved by, in two cases, Stansel anastomosis with BT shunt and, in the last one, palliative arterial switch operation. It was extremely difficult to detect SAS in group II, when SAS had rapidly progressed following PAB in neonate and early infant. Our present policy is that PAB would be performed if there is no apparent SAS before the initial operation. SAS should be relieved as soon as possible if it is apparent at the postoperative period. Either Stansel anastomosis with BT shunt or palliative arterial switch operation would be the best choice in such a difficult case.